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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES  

 

    

Well, despite all the coronavirus chaos off the pitch, it has been a matter of some ‘business as 

usual’ for The Vale on it. 

An extremely disappointing exit from the F.A. Cup at the hands of well-disciplined and deter-

mined opponents in Broadbridge Heath  FC was followed up by a  determined effort that saw 

great goals from Jack Williamson and Karl Parker and some solid defending deliver the first 

win of the season against a well-respected Camberley Town.  With RPV taking a 0-2 win over 

Redhill it’s fair to say that the team have been making amends for that initial FA loss and with 

the F.A. Vase still to play for we still have an active interest in a cup run. 

This hopeful start reflects a new-found confidence at the club with everyone involved really 

working hard to put Raynes Park Vale on the footballing map, boost our support and not only 

to make RPV the club we know it can be but to put it at the heart of our community here in 

Raynes Park. Our new website is now up and looking very fine indeed for which we are grate-

ful to James Curran, James Smith who have taken time out from their footballing duties to 

work on this and to everyone at H.C. Media Group for their work and sponsorship.  As the site 

develops there will be more and more content to enjoy so I would encourage everyone to 

head over to www.raynesparkvale.com and share it amongst friends and family! 

In the meantime, however, this evening we welcome Sutton Common Rovers FC to Grand 

Drive. SCR have history and determination and we know that there are never easy games 

against teams of that quality. However the spirit shown by the team and the effort from the 

bench to help us recover from a wobbly start mean that we are ready to show the best of 

Raynes Park Vale tonight! 

 

John Dalton,  

Chairman, Raynes Park Vale FC 



Proud sponsors of Raynes park Vale 
F.C. 



Matchday Squads 
& Officials 

Manager: 
Gavin Bolger 
 
Archie Harland-Goddard 
Boe Fowler 
Callum Hope 
Casmir E Umeh 
Conor Turner 
Dan McKerracher 
Danny Alderton 
Eoin Fraser 
Henri Mkinsi 
Jack Williamson 
James Curran 
James Smith 
Karl Parker 
Kehinde Aliu 
Mal Thomas 
Marcus Dowdeswell 
Nathan Lewis 

Manager:  
Darren Salmon 

 
Michael Eacott (GK)(C) 

Adam Allen 
Nathan Ayling 

Aaron Bogle 
Kiyo Brown 

Tyrell Butler 
Ryan Dacres-Smith 

Jay Dunstan-Digweed 
Matt Farrell 

Danny Fernandez 
Aaron Goode 

Kyle Henry 
Shawn Lyle 

Brendan Murphy-McVey 
Malachi Robinson 

Matt Tanton 
Tom Theobald (GK) 

Sam Tutt 
Ollie Twum 

Brad Williams 

 

Match Officials 

 
Referee 

Maros Valko  
 

Assistant Referees 
 

              Ian Hempel and Jason Lidbetter  

COVID 19 
Please note that, like all clubs, Raynes Park Vale are fol-
lowing government guidelines on social distancing and in-
fection prevention. Please be aware of all  signs and mes-
sages, around the club, relating to this. Thank you. 



MATCH REPORT… 

Camberley Town FC...2—1 

CCL Premier League 

RPV were keen to make amends for their F.A Cup exit on Tuesday in their opening league game at 

home against Camberley Town. There was one change in the starting line up with Malachi Thomas 

making way for Berti Marti-Pique.  

RPV won the toss and chose to attack down the hill first half, looking to make home advantage pay 

off. The first half was a tight affair with both teams keen for a good start to the season. Camberley 

Town looked lively on both flanks as they looked to use width in their attacks. Their closest attempt 

coming from a free-kick just outside of the area. RPV chances were limited to set pieces with the 

team looking a threat going forward.     

Raynes Park Vale came out strong in the second half and scored within 5 mins of the restart. A ball 

forward down the right-hand side led to Jack Williamson crossing and Karl Parker heading into the 

opposite corner to make it 1-0. As the second half progressed, RPV had multiple chances to increase 

their lead with both James Curran and Tom Harland-Goddard going close from set pieces. .  

However, just past the hour mark a long ball forward from Boe Fowler found Jack Williamson running 

through who lobbed into over the keeper to make it 2-0.  

However, with 15 mins remaining RPV conceded a penalty. Camberley Town's no 7 beat our right-

back Boe Fowler before tumbling over under our no.4 James Curran's challenge. Camberley Town 

converted the penalty and presented RPV with a nervous final 15 mins.  

RPV then looked to manage the game bringing on fresh pairs of legs in Sam Jordan and Kaz Umeh. A 

long run from Archie Harland-Goddard followed by a goal mouth scramble still could not provide a 

further goal and the security that RPV were looking for to secure the 3 points. 

In the final few minutes RPV managed the game well keeping the ball in the opposition half before 

the final whistle blew on the first 3 points of the season. RPV were very happy to welcome a variety 

of ground hoppers and AFC Wimbledon fans down for our first league game who we hope to see at 

future home games. 



TODAY’S GUESTS 
 
The club was formed in 1978, by Alan Salmon, as Inrad F.C. and was later called Centre 
21 F.C. following a sponsorship deal before changing name once again to Sutton Com-
mon Rovers. In the 2006–07 campaign the club was playing in the Surrey South Eastern 
Combination league , where they finished third on goal difference, and had an applica-
tion to join the Combined Counties League rejected. The following season the club 
joined the Middlesex County League Premier Division and finished in third place which this time 
earned the club promotion to the Combined Counties League.In 2008 they were renamed Mole Val-
ley SCR and after missing promotion on goal difference in their debut season, they won division one 
the following season and were promoted to the premier division. As a consequence of this promo-
tion they were eligible to play in the FA Cup, having also featured in the FA Vase the season before, 
making their debut in the Extra Preliminary round against Chertsey Town, but losing 5–0.The club 
managed to stay in the Premier Division for two seasons before being relegated back to Division one 
at the end of the 2011–12 campaign. 
The 2012–13 campaign saw the side put together a 20-game unbeaten run, which led to a 2nd-
placed finish and promotion back to the Premier Division.The club retained its Premier Division sta-
tus on the final day of the 2013/2014 season with a thrilling 4–4 with Horley Town.  
 
The 2014–15 season saw the club win an FA Cup tie for the first time in their history, winning 3–2 at 
Chichester City in the Extra Preliminary Round. A run of two wins in fifteen games in 2015 saw the 
side threatened with relegation. Two wins and a draw from their final four games saw them survive 
by one point. At the end of the season, with the club returning to the London Borough of Sutton, the 
club changed its name to Sutton Common Rovers. 
 
The 2015–16 season saw the club exit the FA Cup in the Extra-Preliminary Round away at Croydon 5–
1. The FA Vase saw the club reach the 4th Round Proper for the first time, after wins at Cobham 3–0 
(2nd Qualifying Round); at Worthing Utd 1–0 (1st round Proper); at home to Beckenham Town 3–2 
(2nd Rd) and at Eastbourne Town 3–2 (3rd Rd), before defeat at eventual semi-finalists Bowers & 
Pitsea 3–0 in the 4th Round. 
A run of five league wins from January to April saw the club threatened with relegation but points 
gained in the first half of the season helped them to finish 19th and ensure another season in the 
Combined Counties Premier Division. Prior to the start of the 2016–17 season the senior section was 
awarded full FA Charter Standard status. SCR finished the 2016–17 season mid-table in 12th.[7] On 1 
May 2017, SCR defeated Camberley Town 4–1 to win the club's first Southern Combination Challenge 
Cup. 
2017–18 saw the club introduce an U21 side into the newly formed Combined Counties League U21 
division. The Reserves continue to play in the Surrey Elite League Reserve division. The senior side 
finished the season 3rd in the Combined Counties Premier Division, their most successful campaign 
for five seasons, narrowly missing out on promotion to the Isthmian League. They also reached the 
Challenge Cup semi-finals but were unable to defend their title. 
2018–19 was the most successful in the club's history, with a 2nd placed finish in the Combined 
Counties Premier Division, behind champions Chertsey Town, and winning the Cherry Red Records 
Premier Challenge Cup, thanks to a 1-0 win over CB Hounslow Utd, in the final played at Windsor. 
The side also reached the Southern Combination Cup final, losing 4-2 after extra time to step 3 Wal-
ton Casuals. 
The U23's won the Combined Counties Development Division, and reached the final of the Develop-
ment Division Cup, and the Reserves won the Surrey Elite Reserve Division Cup, and the Surrey Elite 
Spring League Cup, and finished runners up in the Surrey Elite Reserve Division. 
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UPCOMING RPV FIXTURES 

DATE/ 
TIME KO VENUE TEAM COMPETITION STATUS 

19.9.20 15:00 Home Rusthall FC Buildbase FA Vase  

26.09.20 15:00 Away Frimley Green FC CCL Premiership  

29.09.20 19:45 Home Guildford City FC CCL Premiership  

BASED IN SW LONDON, WE'RE A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WITH A GREAT 
REPUTATION FOR AMAZING SEASONAL FOOD AND HIGH-END BAR 

SERVICE. OUR DOWN TO EARTH PLANNING AND PRICES ARE ALL EXE-
CUTED WITH A FRIENDLY AND EFFICIENT SERVICE. ALL OUR FOOD IS 
LOCALLY SOURCED WHENEVER POSSIBLE AND IS COOKED TO PER-

FECTION FROM FRESH ON SITE BY OUR PROFESSIONAL CHEFS.  
 

Telephone: 07740 444546  
www.cateredbyjustin.com 

Email: justin@cateredbyjustin.com  


